### PASEO 2016 ARTISTS

Use this overview to reference artist locations on the map. See the Festival Program Guide for details on each artist's piece title, synopsis, bio, photograph and other info.

| 1 | Julieta Gil, Ana Herruzo*, & Jaime Sanchez |
| 2 | Parker Jennings* |
| 3 | Francois Montcariay: MySquare |
| 4 | Elizabeth Orr |
| 5 | The Illuminator* |
| 6 | Joerg Staeger |
| 7 | Adrienne Adar |
| 8 | Ramona Allschul: MySquare |
| 9 | Lionel Cruet |
| 10 | James Connolly* |
| 11 | Bert Benally* |
| 12 | Dosshaus* |
| 13 | Leah Buechley* |
| 14 | ARTS Lab @ UNM Collective |
| 15 | VJ Suave |
| 16 | Alexandra Gelis* |
| 17 | Cie. Willi Dorner, a dance company |
| 18 | OMAi |
| 19 | P. Spadine* |
| 20 | Julie Libersat* |
| 21 | Hector Leiva* |
| 22 | Jonathan Sparks* |

*These artists are STEMarts LAB@ThePASEO participants.

---

### SCHEDULE at a glance

**PASEO 2016 FESTIVAL**

5:00–10:00pm, Friday & Saturday | Taos Historic District
View 22 participatory, temporary, and 100% free art installations by 30 artists, plus loads of Paseo-sponsored art experiences and events hosted by Taos art venues.

**Daytime@ThePASEO**

11:00am – 5:00pm, Saturday & Sunday | Multiple Venues

**The PASEO After Party**

9:00pm+, Saturday | Taos Mesa Brewing

**Robert Mirabal: Star Runner**

4:00 pm & 10:00 pm, Saturday | The Dome in Kit Carson Park

**PechaKucha Night Volume 20**

7:00 – 9:30pm, Sunday | Taos Community Auditorium

---

### ART VENUES @ThePASEO

Throughout Taos, creative presentations and special events sponsored and curated by local galleries enhance the PASEO experience.

- **A** 203 Fine Art
- **B** ACT One Gallery
- **C** ARTAOS @ Heads Up Music
- **D** Chokola
- **E** David Anthony Fine Arts
- **F** Farahnheight Fine Art
- **G** Harwood Museum of Art
- **H** Hulse Warman Gallery
- **I** John Dunn House Shops
- **J** Orale! Gallery
- **K** SOMOS, the Literary Society of Taos
- **L** Taos Select at Guadalupe Gym
- **M** Taos Open at Coronado Hall
- **N** Lenny Foster at Taos Art Museum

---

### EXPERIENCES @ThePASEO

PASEO partners offer unique and innovative experiences to take you to new dimensions, new realities, and new understandings.

- **23** Silent Disco
- **24** Virtual Reality Stations
- **25** Infinity Helmet
- **26** Turquoise Tours

### HANDS-ON @ThePASEO

Free fun STEAM activities for kids of all ages.

- **27** UNM-Taos Digital Media Center
  CHROMA with Enrico Trujillo and Peter Walker
- **28** The Toolbox
  LIGHT TOSS with Fuse Makerspace and STEAM NM
  SHINE ON! with Leah Buechley and Patricia Michaels
- **29** TWIRL Discovery Space
  Motion Play

---

**The PASEO Project**

The PASEO 2016 is produced by The Paseo Project, a 501(c)3 nonprofit, partnering with Taos Fall Arts Festival.